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Redskin Rout
BG runs over Miami 44-24 as the
Falcons rush for 269 yards as a team.

Tkf BC Newi/TIm N«rtn«»

BG's Akili Hutchinson (11) and Art ie Mangham (5) stuff Miami's Robert Echols during
Saturday's contest. The Falcons improved to 6-0 in the conference and 7-2 overall.
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Costein motors BG past UT
by Mike Slates
sports writer

The volleyball team showed
why it is undefeated in the league
this season as it rolled over visiting Toledo, 15-5, 1S-7,15-7 Saturday night.
Bowling
Green improved its record to 12-0 in
the MidAmerican Conference (19-5
overall) while
the Rockets
dropped to 4-8,
8-12. The vicVan De Walle
tory extends
the Falcons MAC win streak to 25
straight and marks their third
win in a row.
Toledo, although a major rival,
has generally been Bowling
Green's easiest team to beat. The
volleyball team now has a 28-3
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"We hit exceptionally well tonight. I think that we were
hungry to be in the gym playing and Toledo just did not
provide much competition."
Denise Van De Walle, BG volleyball coach
overall record against the Rockets.
The Falcons had one of its best
offensive matches of the year,
finishing with a .298 attack percentage. The team was especially
impressive in the first game,
sporting a .524 hitting percentage with twelve kills and just one
error.
"We hit exceptionally well tonight," head coach Denise Van
De Walle said. "I think that we
were hungry to be in the gym
playing and Toledo just did not
provide much competition."
Leading the way offensively
for Bowling Green was senior
outside hitter Holli Costein.

Costein hit .462, totalling 12 kills
in 29 attempts with no errors.
The Falcon middle was also
impressive against the Rockets.
Senior middle hitter Mitzi Sanders had 10 kills for a .421 attack
percentage while junior middle
hitter Nicky Mudrak finished
with eight kills and a .500 hitting
percentage.
Senior setter Carey Amos once
again quarterbacked the Bowling
Green offense as she ended up
with 34 assists.
Serving, which has been a
weak spot for the Falcons at
times this year, was not a problem as the team ended up with
eight service aces. Junior outside
hitter Lori Tale, who came off

It's Time for a Change!
Wood County's part-time Commisioners were surprised at the REMSNO
Mess (Commissioner Baker was Wood County Representative on the
REMSNO Board)-They have lost expensive law suits against Toledo and Perrysburg and now
are in court with the Sheriffs Deputies' Union...
They proposed tap fees as high as over a half million dollars for new
businesses to use county waterlines.

the bench in all three games, and
Amos led the team with two aces
each. Tate also paced the team
with ten digs.
"I think Lori really did a nice
job tonight," Amos said. "She
came in and dug a lot of balls,
passed well, and served very
well."
The Rockets could not start
any substantial rally against the
host Falcons. Toledo hit just .088
as a team, making 21 errors to go
with their 30 kills in 102 attempts.
Sophomore middle blockcr
Denise Berg led the visitors with
11 kills. Tammy Murphy, also a
sophomore middle blocker, hit
.308 and contributed with seven
kills and seven digs. Junior setter
Gretchen Klotz paced the Rockets with twenty assists.
Toledo junior outside hitter
DeSeana Williams, last week's
MAC Player of the Week and a
second team All MAC selection a
year ago, made the trip with the
Rockets but did not play in any of
the three games.
"I have no idea why she did not
play," Van De Walle said. "When
DeSeana Williams Is out of the
Toledo lineup, it creates a big
hole. DeSeana is their most
powerful player."
The Falcons, all alone in first
place in the MAC, will travel to
Western Michigan on Friday and
Ball State on Saturday. The
Broncos were the preseason
favorite to dethrone defending
MAC champion BG and the Cardinals are just two games behind
the division leaders.

bombs
Iowa
The Associated Press

IOWA CITY, Iowa
- Robert Smith carried the
ball 18 times for 129 yards
and two touchdowns Saturday and Ohio State stuffed
Iowa's offense and punting
game en route to a 38-15
victory, the Buckeyes' third
straight win.
The Buckeyes (6-2 overall, 3-2 in the Big Ten Conference) scored on their
first three possessions, using a dominating ground
game against a Hawkeye
defense that was next-tolast in the conference
against the run. Iowa (3-6,
2-3), which lost its second
straight game, hasn't
defeated Ohio State at Kinnick Stadium since a 20-14
victory in 1983.
Smith was slowed all
week with an ankle injury
and wasn't listed on the
two-deep roster at game
time. The sophomore tailback quickly showed he
was healthy, busting a
25-yard run on the Buckeyes' fourth play that
helped set up his 3-yard
touchdown run a few plays
later with 9:12 left in the
first quarter.

They have raised landfill fees several times...
They added a half per cent sales tax without a vote of the people, and raised
the license plate fees without a vote of the people!
And they say the county is broke!
Tom Warns will work to restore responsible
government to Wood County.
Vote for a Winner

Tom Warns for
County Commissioner

(paid lor by Citizens lor Warns, Al Now Love, treasurer, 336 S. Main, B.G.. OH)
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Have you ridden the
haunted carousel at
Cedar Point?
Produced once each semester by
students for students, each
Miscellany has a theme.
Check out the Folklore issue on
November 9th. It's FREE!
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BG express cruises by
bewildered Skins 44-24
by Glen Lubhert
sports edilor

It should have been a tough defensive game: down to the wire,
neck and neck with a final field
goal making the difference.
But in Saturday's 44-24 victory
over Miami, the Bowling Green
football team pulled apart the
Redskins' defense to raise its record to 6-0 in the Mid-American
Conference and 7-2 overall.
Miami falls to 3-3 in the MAC,
4-4-1 overall and is eliminated
from title contention. BG needs
one victory to clinch the conference championship.
Despite scoring with a 35 yard
field goal on their opening drive,
the Redskins were not able to
keep pace with the Falcon running game which saw tailback
Zeb Jackson rush for 130 yards
on 24 carries and fullback LeRoy
Smith gain 111 yards on 17 carries.
"I refuse as a coach and as a
person to make excuses or develop rationalizations for performance," Miami head coach
Randy Walker said. "I'm afraid
that is what we did as a football
team today. We faced adversity
and we challenged our team to
kick it up a notch. I'm not sure
that's what we achieved."

"He's a great football player, a
superb football player," Blackney said of McMillan. "I don't
think the outcome of the game
hinged on Curt McMillan playing
or not, but maybe the score might
have been a little bit different.
Our strategy didn't change on
whether or not he was going to
play."
However, Walker said the Redskins' defensive unit should have
been able to hold the Falcons
even without McMillan.
"I think it's easy for people to
sit there and say, well we don't
have Curt McMillan," Walker
said. "Well, hell, they still let you
play with 11 the last time I
looked. They didn't make us play
with nine today. Sometimes it
looked like we were playing with
nine. To me. If I was a defensive
player, I'd take that as a personal
affront that we can't stop anybody without Curt McMillan. I
think I'd find a way to do It."
The Falcons' offense depended
upon a strong running game with
Smith carrying the ball over the
goal line three times in the first
half to give BG a 21-16 halftime
advantage. But the game was far
from over.

Hutchinson raced toward him.
But Hutchinson was a second too
late as Dougherty got off a quick
dump pass to fullback Tom Poynton for the 24-24 tie.
But the Falcons returned with
a quick eight play scoring drive
to put them ahead 31-24. Miami
still wasn't out of it and drove the
ball all the way down to the 20
yard line with 2:36 left in the
third quarter. Dougherty once
again threw into the endzone, but
corner Carlos Brooks snatched
the hall and Miami's hopes at a
victory as they went down the
field and scored on the drive,
bringing the score to 37-24.
"I felt we were in the game at
that point," Walker said. "Obviously the scoreboard indicated
we were still in the game. [The
interception] was a big play on
their part. But I guess I was disappointed overall with where we
were at, even at that point. I
think it was 31-24 and I cant remember the last time our defense game was up 31 points."

The Redskins' defense ended
up allowing 44 points as the Falcons scored one final time on a 13
yard pass from quarterback Erik
White to a wide open flanker
After BG's Brian Leaver Mark Szlachcic with 4:40 remainbooted in a 19 yard field goal to ing in the ball game.
Walker may be able to put so- start out the second half, Redskin
lace in the fact they had to play quarterback Neil Dougherty
"I thought it would be a lower
without the services of middle connected with flanker Jeremy scoring game," Blackney said. "I
linebacker Curt McMillan, who Patterson for a 21 yard pass to thought it would come down to a
led the nation in tackles. Head bring the score to 24-22. Walker field goal or two and that's why
coach Gary Blackney said that then opted to go for a two-point we went for a field goal early. I
thought it would be a defensive
the absence of McMillan, who conversion and the tie.
Dougherty rolled out and struggle and I didn't know that
had arthroscopic knee surgery,
was a big reason why the score looked into the endzone while we could score that many
Falcon outside linebacker Akili points."
was so high.
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Falcon tailback Zeb Jackson (21) rushes past the Miami defense
during BG's 44-24 victory Saturday. Jackson rushed for 130
yards on the day.

Scoreboard
MAC SUMMARIES
Miami
Bowling Green

GREEK SALAD
TOSSED SALAD

INDIVIDUALSTATISTICS
RUSHING—MU.
McCullough
24-106,
Dougherty 8 15. Pallcrjon II. Eoholi 12,
EUerbe 6-18, Hargrave 2-2. BG. Jackion
24-130, Smiih 171II, While 4-23. Can) 25.
PASSING— MU, Dougherty 17-36-190-1,
Layton 0-1*0, Hargrave 1-2-10O BG.
While 13-21-199-0.
RECEIVING—MU, Pauon 2-18. Clement
4-40, McCullough 12, Pauerion 6-99, Echoli 2-12, Hendenon 1-11. Poynlon I X. II™
rung. Ill) BG, Szlachcic 3-44, McElroy 363, Redd 3-41, Smith 1-8, Hankini 3-43

TEAM STATISTICS
Einl Downi
Rushct-yardt
1'aising yardi
Return yardi
Panel

Punli
I imiMci-loll
Panalliei yardi
I'osictiion lime

Ham, Salami, Provolone Cheese
Swiss & Provolone
Turkey
Ham S Swiss
Tuna
Roast Beel
Ham,Salami,Turkey.Swiss,Provolone Cheese
Salami.Turkey.Pepperoni.Provolne Cheese
Roast Beel,Ham,Turkey,Provolne Cheese
Capicola(Spicy Italian Ham)

Small
5"
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.50
$2.50
$2.50
$2.00
$3.00
$2.50

Large
11"
$3.45
$3.45
$3.45
$3.45
$3.95
$3.95
$3.95
$3.45
$4.25
$3.95

SALADS
CHEF SALAD
CHICKEN SALAD

S 0—24
10 13—44

MU -Seitz 33 field goal
BG —Smith I run (Leaver kick)
MU
McCullough 31 run (Seiu. kick)
BG —Smiih 12 tun (Leaver kick)
BG
Smiih I run (Leaver kick)
MU —Seiu 35 field |oal
MU —Seiu 26 field goal
BG —Leaver 19 field goal
MU —Pallereon 21 pan from
Dougherty (Dougherty to Poynlon
Cm)
G — Hankini 9 pail from While
(Leaver luck)
BG •-Hankini 4 pan from While
(kick failed)
BG —Szlachcic 13 pan from White
(Leaver kick)
A—18.303

SUBS
STARTER
HURDLER
SPRINTER
PACER
RUNNER
JOGGER
MARATHON
WALKWAY
RELAY
DASH

10 *
14 7

Lenuce,Tomato,Cheese.Ham.Salami.Turkey.Croutons
Grilled Chicken Breast atop a bed of lenuce,
Cucumber.Tomato.Cheese
LettuceJomalo.Cucumber.Onion.Bell Pepper,
Greek Olives,Feia Cheese
$2.25
Leltuce,Tomato,Cucumber,Bell Pepper,
Cheese.Croutons

S3 95
$3.95
$3.95
$1.60

II

ii
ii
II
II

!L
\r

II
II
II
II
II
II

aV.V.

FREE POP "j
W/any Large
Sub or Pasta
Platter order
.^ci>«der,0

J

'''•■I

POP
W/any 11 inch
Chef or Greek
Salad
J
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I
I
I
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BG rushing game routs Redskins
tiy Trik Pupillo
assistant sports editor

Bowling Green's running
backs ran through, past, over and
away from the University of
Miami in their 44-24 victory on
Saturday.

son's second quarter 39-yard run, UM by shifting back and forth
were both season highs for the from tailback to fullback long
Falcons. Jackson also accom- enough to score three touchplished a personal best by accu- downs in the first half of play.
mulating 130 yards rushing for
Smith is the first BG player to
the contest.
rush for three touchdowns in one
His backfield mate LeRoy game since Bernard White did it
Smith, was double trouble for against Northern lllinios on Nov.
2.1982.
"We love to run the football
and with Zeb and LeRoy and the
way our offensive line has been
blocking, our rushing game has
really picked up this year as oppsoed to a year ago," coach Gary
Blackney said. "I think it's taking
a lot of pressure off of [quarterback] Erik [White] and
[receivers]Mark Szlachicic,
Ronnie Redd, Dave Hankins and
our passing game.
"We're more a multidimensional offense, whereas
last year, we had to hang our hat
and rely on the pass. I think now
we can run the ball and pass the
ball with equal effectiveness."
• 23 years experience
Admittingly, White was the
largest beneficiary of the
• Perrysburg Township
renewed rushing attack. He
Police Department
completed 13-21 passes for 199
• Deputy, Wood County
yards three touchdowns and zero
Sheriff's Department
interceptions.
"Naturally, want to run the
• Military Police
ball. That's usually our game
plan going into every game,"
White said. "We want to establish
the run first and then go off our
passing from that.
"That's a thing we've stayed to
all the way up to this point in the
season and we haven't deviated
1
from...Today our run was very
effective for us, it helped us set
up a lot of our play action passNo major commendations or citations
ing."
Smith set the tone early for BG
when he ripped off runs of 20, 11
and 1 yards for the Falcons first
touchdown on their second
offensive series.
Smith kept up the heat on the
Redskins on the two next series
when he was able to exploit some
huge holes off right tackle to
plunge his way into the endzone
two more times.
"You get into a groove when
you're a running back," Smith
said. "You're really feeling it and
you're having a good game and
breaking tackles. At the onset, I
just went and tried to play a cons-

The Falcon backs set personal
and season highs in four categories against a Redskin rushing
defense thast ranked a paultry
seventh in the Mid-American
Conference in rushing defense.
The 269 yards BG gained on
the ground along with Zeb Jack-

Sheriff Matt Brichta...

There's No Comparison!
Brichta

Opponent

Professional Experience'
* 31 years experience
* Sheriff of Wood County
* Police Chief, City of Rossford
* Police Chief, Village of
West Union
* Assistant Police Chief,
City of Bowling Green
* Ohio Highway Patrol
"k Bowling Green State
University Police Department

Law Enforcement Commendations and Citations '
■k Outstanding law enforcement official:
Citizen's Monitoring Board
* Certificate of appreciation:
Mothers Against Drunk Driving
(MADD)
* Commendation for drug enforcement:
Ohio Attorney General
A Drug Education Award:
Ohio Attorney General
k Recipient of key to the city:
Bowling Green
* Outstanding Officer of the Your:
Bowling Green Kiwanis,
Bowling Green Chamber of
Commerce, Rosaford Eaglet
* Distinguished Service Award:
Mid-American Bank
* Recognition for contributions to law
enforcement: Ohio Crime
•
Prevention Association

The Best Choice..

isitent game - a game I came out
and try to play every week.
"After the first time I had
broken a couple tackles, you feed
off that and it sort of pumps you
up more and it gets your adrenalin going and you start to run
harder and harder."
One recipient of Smith's
adrenalin was Jackson. After a
slow start where he couldn't find
much running room, Jackson exploded and turned an off-tackle
play into 39-yard gallop down the
Miami sideline.
"Earlier in the game I fed off
of LeRoy," Jackson said. "I
wasn't getting the job done that
LeRoy was, but later on in the
game I was doing the same thing
he was doing and I was feeding
off of him and seeing exactly
what kind of style he had had. So
basically, I could take my tailback runs and do basically the
same thing."
Though Jackson didn't score a
touchdown on the afternoon, he
carried the ball 24 times, gaining
130 yards for an S.4 yards average per carry. Smith gained 111
yards on 17 carries for an 6.5
yard average per carry.
Not to be forgotten in Jackson's and Smith's success, is the
Falcon offensive line which
opened huge holes for both backs
to run through. Joe Wyse, Matt
Foley, Cal Bowers, Norman
Hammoud, Jason Peters and
Brad Long were all objects of
Blackney's postgame praise.
"I think it ranks right up there
with some of their top perfromances," Blackney said. "Today
may have been in terms of our
running backs being able to rush
the football and the protection
that the offensive line gave to
Erik, their best effort as a unit. I
really think that our offensive
line is underrated.
"And a person who is seldom
mentioned and you overlook his
blocking ability, is our tight end
Brad Long. He's done a superb
job in Brian Narkter's absence,
so collectively the line's developed into an outstanding
unit..without those people in the
trenches, we're not going to run
the ball or provide Erik with
enough protection to throw the
ball the way he does throw it."

MISCELLANY

|magazin^
Do greenM&M
candies improve
your sex drive?
Baaed on information published in campaign malarial.

Re-elect Sheriff Matt Brichta.
Paid for by Matt Brichta For Sheriff Committee 133 N rWpcel. Bowling)

'

i*ura

Produced once each semester by
students for students, each
Miscellany has a theme.
Check out the Folklore issue on
November 9th. It's FREE!

Do Your
Part...
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Hockey wins 5-3
against Kent State
by Randy Setter
sports writer

The hockey team split with
Kent State in their first-ever
meetings, with each winning in
the host team's arena. The Flashes won 5-2 in Friday night's
contest at Bowling Green and BG
returned the favor, winning 5-3
in front of Kent's fans.
Freshman goaltender Aaron
Ellis earned his first collegiate
start and made the most of it in
Saturday night's contest, squaring-off against Kent's freshman
goaltender Paul Dixon who also
made his first collegiate start.
Ellis was up to the challenge,
turning away 24 of 27 shots and
stopping a lone breakaway attempt by Steve McLean in the
second period. BG's offense and
defense showed up at the game to
back up Ellis' effort to give the
freshman a 1 -0 record.
"The team finally pulled
together and won one,"Ellis said.
We were pretty hungry after last
night." Kent State came out gunning early, with Brian Mulcahy
breaking in on Ellis alone and
launching a wrist shot that trickled off the pads and into the far
side of the net. Right wing Dean
Sylvester tallied an assist on the
goal at 0:35.

Craig Mittleholt evened the
score for BG with a centering
pass from the side of the net that
glanced off the skate of a Kent
defenseman and found its way
into the far side of the net. Ty
Eigner picked up an assist on the
goal at 9:11.
Kent's Claude Morin scored
after receiving a pass through
the Falcon defense from defenseman Quin Fair at the point.
Morin was positioned on the
doorstep and easily brushed the
puck into the net at 14:20 of the
second period.
BG came back minutes later to
tie it at 2-2 with a power play goal
from Tom Glantz. Glantz spun
and fired a low shot between the
post and goaltender Paul Dixon
for the score at 19:44. Kevin Lune
and Jeff Herman picked up assists on the play.
Morin opened the third period
Tfct BC Ncwi/TIm N.rm«»
with his second goal of the game,
striking at 1:59. Sam Thornbury
carried the puck into the zone
and slid the puck to a breaking Falcon Jason Clark stares on as BG's goaltender blocks a shot attempt by Kent State. The Falcons split
Morin for the tally through Ellis' games with Kent this weekend.
pads. Neal Purdon also picked up
an assist.
BG turned the momentum for
good at 12:11 of the third period man Jay Neal's glove in the
with Brett Harkins being award- crease.
ed a penalty shot after several
Harkins strode in and buried
BG players scrapped for a puck the shot into the upper right-hand
that was covered up by defenseSee HOCKEY, page seven.
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Mayberry beats Potter
in tough ca|es handled
Experience may net be evecythlnf Fnends of the Wood County Library
but it u somatbaag, ted k U thai and a former city councilman,
something trial |M AIM Mart*''-" Mayberry has proven be cares about
apart from his eppeneat, Altort Potter. the people whose rights he is charged
as the best (MM lar Wood County with protecting.
pro»ecu line tnuarani.
Having a pro— cuting attorney who
Albert Potter has run a solid camknows hew ID handle criminal cases paign. A competent attorney with
isalwayt cructeL But with several im- 1 strong support rom local law enforce
ponant and public tied trials coming up' asent officers, he pushed fclaybcrry
John Umbel springs to mind - erperi-4 hard for not getting more Involved in
enceie more Important than ever.
. bis office's cases and letting bis budget
Alaa Burberry has 13 years in the Increase.
prosecutor's office under hat belt, the
last four as the county's proaocutipg atBut as prosecuting attorney for
torney.
several area villages. Potter has never
During that time, be has aucceefuliy tried a murder case.
prosecuted thousands of felony cases.
His views en plea-bergalning and
including Murders, rapes conviction rate* are oversimplified and
and sexual assaults
naive, and anyone who remembers PotRichard Pea and Richard
iOartafar are behind bars ter's handling of the greek drinking
thanks to the efforts of . oases hi Weeaon two years ago knows he
Maybe rry's office
acidssr handled pica bargaining correcImpartial, noo- tly nor get an adequate conviction rate
partisan organizations an nvse cases Experience Is what Potsuch as the Ohio Pre* ter lacks.
ecuting Attorneys A
elation and the Ohio
And experience is what Mayberry
M.yb.rrr Association have alao provides in abundance. That, and an
honored Mayberry for has
admirable commitosant to Wood Counments.
ty's well-being, naVa Mayberry the
But perhaps equably 1__
choice on Nov.*.
bis convictions in court t*
conviction to heap the ceaeaiaaftv A
Tomor
1J and 4 member of the Weed Cssaaty HhtoncaJ t term II
for Ohio polm
Society, the Tarm Bureau and the

.sals
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Falcons weather
Spartan storm
by Randy Setter
sports writer

The only challenge the soccer
team had to weather Sunday
afternoon was the monsoon-like
weather, as Michigan State posed
little challenge for the seventhranked Falcons who shut out the
Spartans 3-0.
The Falcon's strong combination of offense and defense
moved the team to a 15-1-1 record and delighted the faithful
fans, most who watched from
SO-some cars parked around the
field, honking as the Falcons
scored.
The stringent Falcon defense
held the State attack in check,
letting an organized attack over
midfield only three times in the
first half and a couple of times in
the second half, yielding no shots
on goal for the Spartans. The Falcon offense took advantage of the
Spartan's lack of offense and
generated some of their own,
holding the ball in the Spartan
end for the first ten minutes.
Midfielder Tom Kinney found
Frank Frostino to break the 0-0
deadlock at 52:37. Frostino drilled the ball past Spartan goal-

keeper Pat Trese and into the upper left-hand corner of the net
after beating the defense. Assists
went to Kinney and backfielder
Chris Williams.
Forward Rob Martella stormed
to the net, taking in a Bob Boyle
pass for the second score, two
minutes after Frostino's tally.
Boyle crossed the ball from the
right side over to an open Martella Martella had a wide open
corner and deposited the ball into
the net. Forward Brian Ferguson
tallied an assist on the goal,
scored at 54:05, along with Boyle.
Ryan Dell found the net at
70:21 after accepting a pass from
midfielder Mike Kelly. The goal
was Ryan Dell's third goal of the
year for his 10th point.
BG goaltcnder Dan Traver did
not have to make any saves on
the day, as the Spartans were
held to six shots - none on target.
"To knock in 3 goals and to
play as well as we did, mistake
free, in those type of [weather]
conditions, there is no doubt in
my mind that we're not only going to the tournament, but we
should be the number one seed in
the region,"coach Gary Palmisanosaid.

Defending Their Crown

The B<> Ncwi/TIm Norman

BG's Carlos Brooks defends against receiver Jim Clement (IS) during Saturday's contest.

Churchill's - A Family owned
business known for values.
Assorted
Varieties

Come Celebrate
Churcill's Election
Week Sale!!

Birdseye
Frozen Vegetables

■CSV
Wooutr Sc

i

1
1

j11

16 oz.
Michigan Russet Baking

Napoleon Rd.
Gypsy Lane

r~|K-Mirl

Bumble

Tuna
2/890

Potato

990

6.1 oz.

Fould's

Mac &
Cheese
7.25 oz.

Our Platform includes lower prices and Double Coupons
1141 S. Main Street

354-2526

Hours: 6 am - 1 amn flail
gaily

Jackson struggles
to sign with Mavs
The Associated Press

DALLAS -- Dallas Mavericks owner Donald Carter says No. 1 draft
pick Jim Jackson probably won't be with the team before next week's
season opener against Utah.
"It doesn't look like he'll be here," Carter said. "Not unless he negotiates it for himself."
All indications are that the Mavericks and the former Ohio State
standout are headed for a lengthy stalemate. Cleveland agent Mark
Termini, who represents Jackson, has asked for a $21 million deal
over six years, averaging $3.5 million.
Carter has responded that he will not offer a six-year deal. The
Mavericks also have ruled out a five-year contract, which they originally offered last July. Their latest offer was a four-year deal averaging $2.73 million.
Carter says he has been forced to draw the line against such lucrative contracts and is prepared for a backlash from Mavericks' fans.
Dallas didn't sign last year's No. 1 pick, Doug Smith, until the second
game of the year.
"You don't like criticism, but I also believe fans have a right to say
that," Carter said. "But they also have a right for you not to be stupid
with their money. And it's theirs.
"You're finding more and more, longer and longer contracts. I
think what you're also finding is some of us that don't prescribe to
that. And as for the money for people who never have played a
minute in the NBA... maybe somebody, somebody has to stand up and
be counted. I'm a fan first and an owner second."
General manager Norm Sonju was so upset by Termini's latest demand that he said he needed the weekend to figure out his next move.
"This is not the way you do it the week before the opener," Sonju
said. "The face is (Termini) isn't getting it, and I don't think he wants
togetit.Butlplantotalktohim Monday."
Dallas opens the season on Saturday.

Hockey
Continued from page five.

corner of the net, over the outstretched glove of Dixon.
Harkins followed up with a
second tally after he and Sean
Pronger caught Kent by suprise
with a two-on-one. Harkins fed it
to Pronger who returned it to the
wide-open Harkins for the score
at 12:11.
Harkins had an attempt for a
hat trick, but unselfishly gave
the puck to Pronger on a threeon-one for the empty netter at
19:32 after Kent pulled Dixon at
19:05. Brian Holzinger picked up
an assist on the play.

Nebraska jolts
Colorado 52-7
Th e Associated Press

LINCOLN, Neb. - Calvin Jones
ran for zhiee first-half touchdowns and freshman quarterback Tommie Frazier threw two
second-half touchdown passes to
lead Nebraska past Colorado
52-7, putting to rest the label that
the Comhuskers cant win a big
game.
In beating a team with which It
shared the No. 8 national ranking, Nebraska (6-1,34) Big Eight)
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beat a top 10 team for the first
time since a 7-3 victory over Oklahoma in 1988. Since then, the
Comhuskers had lost seven in a
row.
Colorado (6-1-1, 2-1-1) had
three passes intercepted, lost a
fumble and managed only 144
yards as its 2S-game Big Eight
unbeaten streak ended.
Jones, who had 21 carries for
101 yards, scored on runs of 3,47
and 1 yards, the latter set up by a
16-yard "fumblerooski" run by
305-pound guard Will Shields to
the Colorado 5.

Huntington's
University
Account
Rates An A+

the second period and the other
at 4:13 of the third period. Morin's strike was a power play goal
at 18:43 of the second period.
BG got one back as Pronger
and Holzinger combined on a
Glantz scored early for the two-on-one in a shorthanded opFalcons at 4:22 of the first period portunity with Pronger firing a
after finding a loose puck in front wrist shot inside the far post at
11:42.
of the net and shoveled it in.
Kent's Bob Krosky, Quinn Fair,
Sylvester added an empty net
and Claude Morin scored four
goal for Kent after Will Clarke
straight goals for the Flashes,
Krosky's goal came at 18:31 of was pulled from the Falcon net.
the first. Fair accounted for two Sylvester's shot bounced in from
of the tallies, the first at 8:38 of center Ice at 18:50.

In Friday night's action, BG
never seemed to break Into the
action, letting Kent State dominate from late in the first period
on.
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Michigan clips Purdue Cougars shock
Penn State 30-17
by Hank Lowenkron
AP spons writer

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind.-- No.
3 Michigan got a scare or two on
Halloween a 17-7 hairtime deficit and an injury to leading rusher Tyrone Wheatley.
The team and the running back
both recovered Saturday as
Michigan scored two quick
touchdowns in the third quarter
and held on to defeat Purdue
24-17.
Jesse Johnson stepped in for
Wheatley and ran for 111 yards
in the second half, finishing with
a season-high 118 as Michigan set
a conference record with its 18th
consecutive Big Ten triumph.
Wheatley fumbled the secondhalf kickoff out-of-bounds at the
Michigan 8 with his team trailing
17-7.
"When he fumbled that ball
down there, he was held out by a
doctor because he did get hit in
the head," said Michigan coach
Gary Mocller. "Late in the third
quarter, he wanted to go back in
and I checked with the doctor,
and finally he said it was OK."
By that time, Johnson had
rushed over and around Purdue
to give Michigan the lead.
Michigan (7-0-1, 5-0 Big Ten)
opened the third quarter with a
92-yard, 10-play touchdown drive
with Elvis Grbac passing 10
yards to tight end Tony McGee
for the score.
Purdue (3-5, 2-3) was stopped
on three plays, and following a
punt, Michigan blended the run-

ning of Johnson with two Grbac
completions to move for the goahead score on a 76-yard, nineplay drive.
Johnson, who picked up 49
yards going right on the drive's
second play, plunged up the
middle for the final three yards.
"Jesse did an exceptional job.
He hit the holes quicker," Mocller said. "We changed up and did
some things. Our initial game
play they were obviously ready
for. It showed out there."
The Boilermakers led 17-7 at
halftime
the biggest deficit
faced by a Michigan team since
the 1989 Rose Bowl when they
trailed Southern Cal 14-3.
"I was ready to go out there
and just win," said Johnson, who
had only seven yards on two carries in the first half. "When Tyrone got hurt, 1 knew I had to get
the job done. ... It was the line.
The line blocked pretty good."
Michigan caught Purdue napping followqing Johnson's TD.
They kicked the ball short and
Dwayne Ware recovered for the
Wolverines at the 20. Michigan
moved to the 5-yard line before
settling for a 25-yard field goal
by Pete Elezovic.
"We played as hard as we could
play. We still don't believe in
ourselves," Purdue coach Jim
Collctto said. "We're sitting there
at halftime, 17-7, and no one quite
understands what that is. You
know those good teams are going
to come back."
The Boilermakers, out of
timeouts, made one final bid for

victory in the fourth quarter as
they moved from their 24 to
Michigan's 44 on their final possession. The drive ended when
Pat Maloney intercepted Eric
Hunter's desperation pass at the
11-yard line with two seconds to
play.
Purdue's line opened huge
holes in the first half as it accumulated 164 yards on the ground
against a defense that began the
day third in the nation against the
run with a 79.3 average.
"One thing we didn't do and
maybe it's a step forward. We
didn't fold our tents," Colletto
said. "We've told these kids that
is not a Mickey Mouse, rundown
football program any more and I
hope today that they believe."
The Boilermakers took the
opening kickoff and moved from
their 37 to take the lead on Joe
O'Lcary's 34-yard field goal.
Freshman fullback Mike Alston,
who had rushed for only 80 yards
in Purdue's first seven games,
burst over the middle for 43
yards on the drive's big play. He
had 98 yards at halftime.
Purdue's defense stopped
Michigan on three plays and the
Boilermakers took over at their
33 after a punt. Ten plays later,
Hunter powered into the end
zone from the 5-yard line after
dropping back to pass.

Grbac's 43-yard TD pass to
Walter Smith gave Michigan its
first score, but Purdue took the
ensuing kickoff and moved 76
yards in 10 plays to score on a
5-yard pass from Hunter to Scott
Green.

by Bob Mlms
AP sports writer
PROVO, Utah - Ryan Hancock
threw for three second-quarter
touchdowns and BYU's unheralded running game was in high
gear as the Cougars stunned
14th-ranked Penn State 30-17
Saturday.
While Hancock hit 13 of 19
passes for 220 yards, BYU's runners, averaging just 123 yards a
game, racked up 241 yards
against the Nittany Lions, led by
Kalin Hall's 117 yards on 22 carries.
BYU's defense also sparkled,
twice turning back Penn State
drives inside their 10 as the Cougars improved to 5-4.
Kerry Collins, making his second start as quarterback, connected on 28 of 54 passes for 317
yards and a touchdown for the
Lions (6-3).
Penn State started strong, driving to the BYU 14 midway
through the first quarter on Collins' passes of 14,16 and 15 yards
to Troy Drayton. Then came the
Cougars'blitz.
Looking for a pass into the end
zone on second down, Collins was
swamped for an 8-yard loss by
BYU linebackers Shad Hansen
and Todd Herget. An incomplete
pass on the next play forced Penn
State to settle for V.J. Muscillo's
39-yard field goal.
Hancock wasted no time answering, marching BYU 68 yards
in nine plays, including a 26-yard
pass to Eric Drage that put the

Cougars at the Lions 10. Kalin
Hall plunged to the 5, and then
bounced into the end zone on the
next play for a 7-3 BYU lead at
the end of the first quarter.
Hancock, who passed for 208
yards in the first half alone, then
unlimbered. His 4-yard bullet to
Otis Sterling and a 6-yard lob to
Hema Heimuli capped drives of
77 and 79 yards, and then Hancock unloaded an 80-yarder to
Tyler Anderson, who outran cornerback Mark Graham for the
27-3 score.
The Lions had a chance to trim
the lead just before intermission.
Collins hit six of eight passes to
give Penn State a third down at
the BYU 7. Harried by the Cougars rush, he then threw incompletions on the next two plays.
Trailing 30-3 after David
Lauder's 27-yard field goal, Penn
State, one of the nation's best
"red zone" teams with 32 scores
in 36 trips inside the 20, again fell
short late in the third quarter.
Aided by a pass interference
call, Drayton's 25-yard reception
and Richie Anderson's 20 yards
on five carries, the Lions had
third and goal at the Cougars 2.
But Collins again threw consecutive incompletions, including and
end zone pass to Kyle Brady
broken up by BYU's Patrick Mitchell.
It wasn't until the final period
that Penn State was finally able
to hammer into the end zone, an
11 play, 80-yard drive ending
with Anderson's 1-yard dive. It
was the 17th TD of the season for
Anderson, the nation's leading
scorer.
Collins passed 5 yards to OJ.
McDuffie with 1:24 left for Penn
State's other score.

CINEMARK THEATRES

CINEMA

m

All Shows $3.00
after 6pm with
Student ID
Monday thru Friday: shows
star! at approximately Spm
Saturday A Sunday: Full Schedule

cAMUJMU
Kurt RIMMI ft Man." Short
PG-11 1O0 7 SO.4:55. 1 I5.82S *
UNDER 5F(GE
SlMnSMgil
CONSENTING ADULT*
K«vm Kim* Mary EliftfMlh UuKaMonto
fl 1:15,3:15, 5:15, 7:25, 9:35*
fciGHfT DUCKS
E rmUo Efttovsi
PG 1O0. 3O0 5:00, 7O0. 930 4
LAST Of THE MOHICANS
OtniflJ Day Lawn
R 100.3*5, 8:10.7:80, »*0 *
Coming In October
10/73 Dr. GJMM* wflh Larry Orato
Shows will chanqo Friday * DQPASStS

Classified
Monday, November2, 1992
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
* Environmental Act ton Group *
presents
Dr. John G Mernam
from Political Science Dept
'Iraq; After Desert Slorm"
Tuesday. 10/27.8:00pm. 1007 BA
'Environmental Act Ion Group*
Regular meeting on Tuesday. Nov 3
at 8 00pm in 300 University Hal.
Open to all)

Come be ihe judge of the best pizza in BG!
"Taste of (he Town"
November 2.1992
Alumni Room, Union
3D0-S.00p.rn.
ITS FREE I

TOMORROW NIGHT ITS GOING TO HAPPEN
Alpha Lambda Delta's General Meeting
November 3.8pm, 1007 BA
MANDATORY
Seeyouiomonow1

Come be the judge of the best pizza m BG'
"Taste of ihe TownNovember2,1992
Alumni Room. Union
3 00 5:00 pm.
Il'« FREE I

U2 Can Make a Difference
Vote
The Bonoticians

DEATH is coming"'

AIPHAEPSILONDEITA
Pre-med-cal Society invites all pre-professional
students to attend our neit meeting on TUBS.
Nov. 3 at 6 30 p m in room 332 LSC Guest
Speaker is Dr. Ketonger. M D. Family Practice
Any questions, call Jim at 353-1645 or Tern at
353^205.

Dee Gee Katie Mlltner Dee Gee
Happy Birthday!
I hop* you had a great weekend
I love you Anchor mate.
You're the Best I
Melissa

Inter national Business Association
Mark Honey-Dayna Corporation
4000 BA Monday. November 3rd at 5 30pm
Topics: international careers, masters in international business, and his job

Did you know
25,000 Amencans die each year Irom dnnkmg
and driving accidents

Listen to the Expert)
Patnck McCarthy speaking about Integrated
Marketing Nov 4.3 30pm. 112BA
Listen to the Eipertl
Patnck McCarthy speaking about Integrated
Marketing Nov. 4. 3:30pm. 1I2BA.
SOLD WORKSHOP
Wed.Nov 4. 1992 7 00pm
Ohio Su'te. 3rd Floor Union
"Stress A Time Management"
with Sheila Kloefcorn
For reservations, caH SAO at 372-2843.
Everyone welcome!!!
Studeni Weimess Center is looking lor responsible, energetic peer advisors lor the 1993-94
academic year. Applications are available at
residence halls' front desks, rec center office
and The Well. II you have any questions please
call 372-8302. Applications due by Nov. 5.4pm
at The Well.

Did you know...
AccoroWig to a 1992 survey. 71% of BGSU stu
dents havenever had a memory loss as a result of dnnkmg.
Alcohol Awareness Week 1992
November 1 -7
IF MOM WERE HERE. SHE WOUI DSAY
Put aloe on a cut or burn. Meat tendenzer
brings down the swelling of a bee sing. Fabric
bleach takes away the a mosquito's sung
For more home remedies, check out Mlscellany Magazine Nov 9
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: Coed Wa*Y
ball-Nov. 3; Mens Singles Raoquetball-Nov.
10; Men's Wrestling-Nov. 11; 3 Player Basket
baii Men's and Women's Nov 19 ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4 00 P M ON DUE DATE IN
108 RECCENTER
JOHN CARTER
Happy i year anniversary" This year has been
the best-looking forward to many more"i
ILoveYouKiJody

SERVICES OFFERED
BABYSITTING-College junorwirl babysit your
children I have limited transportation. Excellent references CallDeb@353«911.
Portuguese and Spanish lessons E xpenenced
w.Khet C.i 353-144/
7

Pregnant We can help
free pregnancy tests A supportive services
C,i 354 46/3 IK'. I'-egn.mc-Onir"
Would you like to make up to $500 a week m
your own home'' Send Si.00 and SASE to R.
Moilison. PO Box 201, Bowling Green, OH
43402

PERSONALS
ABORTION
1-800-367-2036
Toledo Medical Services
Free pregnancy lest.
Special rates for siudente.
Brautwurst, Kraut. Potato Salad $3.75
Spatan and Paulaner OKTOBERFEST
Campus PoJ lyeyes 440 E. Court
Campus Folklore Who is the friendly ghosi
roaming Joe E. Brown and Eva Marie Saint

fkattn?
Alice, and every performance a seat la
saved lor her.
Check oui the Folklore issue of Miscellany
Magazine on Nov 9!
Come be the judge of the best pizza in BG•
"Taste of the Town"
November 2.1992
Alumni Room, Union
300-SOOpm
ITS FREE I
Shenft Andy ofMayberry was a dedicated public servant So is Prosecuting Attorney Alan
Mayberry Vole May berry November 3' Paid
lor by Mayberry lor Prosecuting Atty . 415 Erie
St. BG, Charles M Bailey. Treas
SIGMA CHI SIGMA CHI
The Brothers of Sigma Chi would like to congratulate brother Paul Ciccero & Mlndy Ffcsh
of The Oh© State University on the* recent lavalienng
INHOCSIGNOVINCES
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Karaoke A MocktaHs
Sponsored by PARTY
Thursday. Nov. 5
9pm-12 midnight
Bowl- N- Greenery
KD Pledge Squad 92
Pledge Chair-Monann Ghazal
Asat. Pledge Chair Jen Lang
Scholarship- Melisa Cox A
Maureen McDonald
Gams Nights
Lon Kaserman & Tracy James
Sisterhood
Jen Wallace A Nkkkj Sben
Rush
Georgia Morgan A Laura Sandys
Philanthropy A Song
Beth Ward A Lon Benmnghoft
Pledge Review
Amy Woychick A Jen Lang
Spirit Messengers
Jamie Young. Amy WinemiUer
A Tammy Tindira
White Rose Week
Gretchen Himes A Anissa Ellison
Poet Initiation Celebration
Carne Emerson A Wendy Thomas
WHAT A G R EAT KD TEAM I

Nexxus Sale ' New Indoia line
Campus Headquarters Salon
Mon -Thurs 10-8. Fn -Sal 10*
Op* A Aunt Bea love Mayberry. so will you
Voia Alan Mayberry for Prosecuting Atior
ney.Patd (or by Mayberry tor Prosecuting
Any,415 Erie St, BG, Charles M Bailey,
Treas.
Orientation Leader Applications
Available 405 Student Services
Due Nov 4th by 5 p.m.
Pumpkins and Fad Decorations for sale.
CAMPUS POLLYEYES 440 E Court
Univarlsty Red Cross Bloodmobile meeting
Thursday, Nov. 5 - BA 114. 7:30 p.m.
ALL WELCOME!
WBGU-FMand Madhatler Music present
UNSANEIrom NYC
with Vambo Marble Eye and Ton
Mon Nov. 2-Howard's Club H $3-18 A over
WBGU FMand Madhaner Muse present
UNSANE from NYC
with Vambo Marble Eye and Ton
Mon. Nov. 2 Howard s Club H S3-18 A over
WBGU FMand Madhaner Music present
UNSANE from NYC
with Vambo Marble Eye and Ton
Mon Nov. 2 Howard's Club H $3 18 4 over
You won't want to mi ss
OR. NEIL BROWNE'S LAST LECTURE
Wednesday, November 4
8:30pm, 220 Math Saence
Sponsored by Alpha Lambda Delta

WANTED
1 or 2 M/F subleasers wanted
K> share apt doso to campus
Heat md., S200/mo 353 0922. James
St 100CASH BONUS!!
Need one roommate. Male. Own room. Air
conditioned. Large apartment Sublease for
■ ■■ -J ' .i 'IM 3> V
SuWeaser wanted Available ill Own room
Cheap rent Call 1 inda 353 031 /
Sublessor needed for Spring Semester
Own room
Close to campus

STUDENT I.D.

Arthur Victor Painting. Inc is looking lor branch
managers tor Summer 1*3 Experience helpful
but not necessary Complete training and field
support High income potential 800 775-4745

Female subieaser needed ASAP
Own room, close to campus
Call 353-7407.

Attention Business Students A Entreprenuers
E am $7000-$8000 next summer while bu4dmg
your resume and gaming crucial business experience 'TASP' International is looking for
highly motivated students 10 (ill management
positons across Oho. particularly m Maumee,
Perrysburg. Lima, Findlay and all Cleveland
suburbs. Positions will fill quickly'For more m
formation call 1 800 543 3792

HELP WANTED
$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home Easy1 No selling
You're paid direct FuUy Guaranteed FREE In
kxmation-24 Hour HoBme 801-379-2900 Co
pynghie- OHi/iKDH
$202 SO Sell 50 funny, college T-shirts and
make !202 50 No financial obligation A Risk
Free program. Avg. sales time is 4-6 hours
Choose from 18 designs. Smaller/larger quanLtesava.1 Ca'H 800-733-3265
2 part Dme positions open lor truck was (acuity,
tst • Mon • Wed 3-9 pm; 2nd • Thurs A Fn . 3 9
pm. Sat. 9 am - 3 pm. Apply at Peak Transportation, 26624 Glenwood Hd . Perrysburg. 9 am
S pm or call Al Woll at 1 874 5852
ACTIVITIES DIRECTORS NEEDED
NOW INTERVIEWING tor Ihe summer ol
19931
Need a summer job? Don't wail til the last
minute I
Our campgroud. Yogi Bear's Jeliystone Camp
Resort, is looking for 2 creative, outgoing per
sons 10 coord»naie A direct activities lor a family camping resort
Location Aurora, Ohio 5 miles Irom Sea World
of Oho and Geauga Lake Park.
E xpenence prektrred but not a musl.
Male or female
Living facihrm s provided
If interested, send resume to:
Jeliystone Camp Resort
3392 SR. 82
Mantua. OH 4 4255
ALASKA SUMME R JOBS
Siuoents needed! Earn $600.
per week m cannenes or
$4000* per month on fishing boats
No experience necessary i
Get a head start on summer'
For program car
(206)545-4l55Ext ASS44
EARN $1,500 WEEKLY mailing our circular^ Begin NOW
FREE packet! SEYS,
Dept
23S, Box 4000, Cordova, TN
38018-4000
HOLIDAY HELP
$8.25 TO START
Company expanding Ft • pi. positions avail
Flexible schedule Only nee people may apply
Call today 321 5365
STUDENTS or ORGANIZATIONS
Promote our Florida Spnng Break
packages Earn MONEY and FREE tnps
Organize SMALL or LARGE groups
Call Campus Marketing 800 423 5264

FOR SALE
77 Buick Regal cheap, reliable transportation

f'^ICi V.? /'.O,
A copy of Spanish 212 text in English Make
you* study ing o,is cr C.li 3V1 'M>?/
CHEAP'FBI US SEIZED
89MERCEDES
S200
86VW
!50
87MERCEDES
HOO
65MUSTANG
$65
Choose from thousands starting $25.
FREE Information 24 Hour Hotline.
801 3792929 Copyright *OHl7KJC
SUZUKI GS450 2960-"lies super doan.
runs like new. must see $800
353 6108 (Dave)
VEIODYNE loudspeakers $125
NAD CD player w'remote! ISO
Call 353 6522

FOR RENT
902 E Woosier (above TO s Too) 3 bdrni un
furnished apartment Stove and refrigerator
provided Immediate possession, terms negotiable Phone John Newtove Real Estate ai
354 2260
For rent - BG apt. 2 bd, i be. Ig. kitchen, parking, laundry, heal A air cond. No pets
!360/mo Avail. 11/15-8/15/93 Close to
campus If interested, call Sandra. 353 4116
Need Subleasers in Dec
2 6VB NO May rent"
For more into call 352-6128
Roommate needed Spring semester
Wash/dryer, dose to campus. $150 00 per
month ♦ electric Call353 4310after400pm

AAAEPJCAN
VCANCER
fsOCIETY*

HOMECOMING HOMECOMING HOMECOMING HOMECOMING

Price $3.00 after 6 pm

Slarls Showing
November 6

STEVE MARTIN WEEK
Buy any Video at regular pnce and rece-ve any
Sieve Martin video tree Expires 11/6792
LATE NIGHT VIDEO DELIVERS
140 E Wooster 354 5283

m$ IS LOOKING FOR ONE
GOOD PERSON FOR
1993 HOMECOMING DIRECTOR
Nov. 4: Applications available in the
UAO office, 330 Union
Nov. 16: Applications due
Nov. 18 & 19: Interviews

SUPPORT GROUP
If you've released your baby for adoption, or
are considering doing so and need some support, join us on Mon. nights at 7pm. CaH
354-4673 for info
THE BLOOOMOBILE IS COMING!
THE BLOOOMOBILE IS COMING!
NOV. 16-20 AT THE NORTHEAST COMMONS
10:30am-4:30pm
THERE ARE A FEW SPACES
LEFT FOR UAO'SCAVS
TRIP. NOV 8TH. $25
INCLUDES TICKET AND
TRANSPORTATION. SIGN UP
NOW IN THE UAO OFFICE
330 UNION DON'T MISS OUT!

Dec Commencement Tickets
Willing to pay1
Call an at 352 5147

For more information, stop by the Mi® office,
330 Union or call 2-2343

CINEMARK/S
Woodland Mall Cinema #5
1234 N. Main Street

354-0558
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Gardner
calls flier
fictitious
by Jeremy Stone Weber
editor-in-chief
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Weather

Today, windy with
periods of rain and thunderstorms. The high 55 to 60.
Southeast winds 25 to 35
mph with higher gusts. The
chance of rain is near 100
percent. Tonight, occasional
showers and thunderstorms,
mainly early. The low 40 to
45. The chance of rain is 80
percent. Tuesday, variable
cloudiness with a chance of
showers. The high 50 to 55.
The chance of rain is 40
percent.

Inside The News
'Sex' crimes:

A Cincinnat i sheriff is up
in arms over Madonna's new
book.
UPage four.

Lottery

With election day just hours
away, a war of words between incumbent State Rep. Randall
Gardner and the University's
College Democrats chapter is intensifying.
Gardner,
R-Bowling
Green, Friday
fired back at a
flier put out by
the College
Democrats,
calling its
claims that
Gardner voted
to cut funding
Gardner
for higher education an "absolute lie."
The College Democrats have
distributed 4,000 copies of a flier
supporting Gardner's opponent
in Tuesday's election, John Sinn.
The flier states, "Randy Gardner
voted to cut funds for higher education at BGSU."
Gardner wrote College Democrats' representatives Mike Cook
and Michael Brcnnan to express
his displeasure with the flier, and
also invited them to a Friday
meeting in The BG News' offices
to discuss the matter. Gardner
showed, but neither Cook nor
Brennan did.
"... Your organization has recklessly attempted to mislead students, faculty and employees at
the University through fictitious
campaign material," the letter
stated.
Gardner is requesting the College Democrats remove all the
fliers and publicly state the
group distributed false information.

8-14-19-35-38-44
Kicker 6-0-3-9-8-1
Compiled from toff and
wire reports.

"They can't say I voted for
something I didn't vote for.
That's out of the bounds of political rhetoric," Gardner said Friday. "Even in politics, you're not
allowed to make an absolute lie."
Cook said, however, he stands
by the flier's accuracy.
"I strongly back everything on
the flier," Cook said. "I believe
everything on it is fact. I will not
lake it back, and I will not give
him his apology."
Cook and Brennan both said
they did not show Friday because
they did not receive a copy of the
letter Gardner sent. Neither expressed much of an interest in
setting up another meeting with
Gardner.
"I don't see any beneficial,
fruitful discussion between me
and Randy Gardner before the

election," said Brennan, College
Democrats' public relations adviser. "At best, we'd sit there and
cordially call each other liars."
Brennan also defended the accuracy of the claim that Gardner
voted to cut funding for higher
education.
In a statement issued Saturday,
he said the College Democrats'
claim was based on Gardner's
vote to appropriate general revenue funds for 1992-93. According to Brennan, in July 1991
Gardner voted to support a conference bill for 1991-93 that included a $50 million cut In state
aid to higher education for fiscal
year 1992.
Brennan said his information
came from Jim Cudiff, chief of
budget staff for State Rep.
Patrick Sweeney. Sweeney is the

chairman of the House Finance
Committee.
Gardner's vote on the bill could
not be independently verified.
University figures, however,
show the bill to which Brennan
referred did call for a slight decrease in higher education funding the first year, but an increase
for the two-year budgetary
period.
"If Mr. Gardner is a man of
honor, he will ... apologize for
lying to the people, and apologize
to me for accusing me of misrepresenting the truth," Brennan
said in his statement.
Gardner could not be reached
for further comment on the College Democrats' claims.
However, in his letter to Brennan
he said, "Not once have I voted to
cut higher education funding.'

State vies for atomic technology
The Associated Press

Pick 3 Numbers
7-1-6
Pick 4 Numbers
7-7-8-8
Super Lotto

The BG Nrwi/TlmNo

During the Alpha Phi Broomball philanthropy, a Beta Theta PI fraternity member tries to gain control
of the ball In the Ice Arena Sunday afternoon.

COLUMBUS - The state is trying to lure an atomic plant that
some federal officials say Ohio
will have a hard time building.
The State Controlling Board
has approved without debate the
disbursement of $50,000 to help
buy advanced technology for the
Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion
Plant in Piketon.
The technology, known as
Atomic Vapor Laser Isotope Se-

paration or AVLIS, would allow buy about 10 tons of uranium per
"There is no scenario that
the plant to improve uranium year for the next 50 years.
doesn't keep Piketon in busiused in the plant's nuclear reac"With that much coming in, ness," McEwen said.
tors more cheaply than the World we're not going to need AVLIS
War H-era technology currently for a long time... 2010 or thereafJeff Spencer, an assistant diter," Stuntz said.
used.
rector of the Ohio Valley ReLinda G. stunt/., a deputy digional Development Commisrector at the U.S. Department of
But U.S. Rep. Bob McEwen, sion, said the state's money will
Energy, said the likely purchase (R-Ohio), from Hillsboro, said the not be used exclusively for obof 500 tons of enriched uranium AVLIS is very much alive. McE- taining AVLIS, but will also be
from Russia by the United States wen said the new federal energy used to develop alternative uses
makes the usefulness of the act promises some form of nu- for the Piketon facility should
project questionable.
clear enrichment program at nuclear enrichment programs
Stuntz said the U.S. plans to Piketon.
ever be halted.
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Anti-Bush p0U shows students back Clinton

sign bans
stir debate

by Jeremy Stone Weber
editor-in-chief

In the weeks following the
Sept. 26 Bush whistle-stop rally,
members of College Republicans
and College Democrats have
been battling it out over whether
or not removal of anti-Bush signs
from the crowd was unconstitutional. Freedom of speech and
private property rights have
been central issues to the debate.
Owners of the property where
the rally took place said Thursday that permission to confiscate
Clinton/Gore signs during the
event was included in the terms
of the one-month lease they
signed with national Republican
organizers.
Bob Maurer and Allen Green,
owners of the property on Enterprise Street between Reed and
Frazee avenues, said they "didn't
have any problem with" the rental condition stating organizers
would be able to take Democratic
signs away from audience members.
"I would have taken the same
view if Governor Clinton came to
town," Maurer said, and added he
believes opposing groups should
not interfere during partisan rallies.
Green said such lease conditions are not uncommon.
"Anytime you lease a piece of
property, the renter can ask for
agreements like that," he said,
"The terms of any lease can be
spelled out, and that was one of
their terms."
Bush/Quayle officials who
signed the lease could not be
reached for comment.

11 i 11

A poll by The BG News shows
Bill Clinton should have massive
support from University students on election day.
The poll, conducted by The
News ' survey project director
Sandy Hammer, shows 46 percent of University students plan
to vote for Clinton, 23 percent
support President George Bush
and 20 percent back independent
Ross Perot.
Five hundred survey forms
were sent to a random sampling
of University students earlier
this month. Eighty-eight people
responded.
"That's mighty Interesting,"
said Dennis Anderson, assistant
professor of political science.
"I'm surprised the margin is that
much."

'Open Mon-Fri 9-8
Sat. 9-5 Sun. 12-5

People want simple answers and
Perot offers a clear set of prescriptions."

I
_
I

Your Assurrance of Quality
= BL(JE RIBBON PHOTOS
157 N. Main St. 353-4244
(Across from Uptown)

m

by Jeremy Stone Weber
editor-in-chief

BGN

The poll, conducted from a
random sampling of University students, reveals 77 percent of respondents said they
plan to vote Tuesday. Eightyfour percent said they are
registered to vote, either in
Bowling Green or at their
permanent addresses.

Bowinfl Gi'sun wo
Governor Onton has
beantothaUnivBrsltyot
ToMo has crtatad a lot
of inter-art for students."
Evelyn Lotz, deputy
director. Wood County
Board of Elections.
If the numbers hold true,
college students would likely
match the average turnout of
all age groups in Wood
County. Lotz said the Board of
Elections has predicted 78
percent of eligible voters will
actually cast ballots Tuesday.
For many students, this will
be the first election they have
voted in. Poll results show 54
percent of respondents said
they have not voted In a state
or national election in the
past.
"Now, I wish they would all
go out and vote - I'd just love
that," Lotz said.
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"I think tfw fact that

Politicians beware: college
students, at least at Bowling
Green, are no longer apathetic about voting.
A poll conducted by The
BG News shows more than
three-quarters of the student
body plan to vote Tuesday,
and more than 80 percent
have registered to do so.
"Mostly, there Is a great
deal of interest In the presidential race," said Evelyn
Lett, deputy director of the
Wood County Board of Elections. "I think the fact that
President Bush came to Bowling Green and Clinton has
been to the University of
Toledo has created a lot of interest for students."
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"[Students] should be more
concerned with the deficit, which
is Perot's main issue," Anderson
said. "They have to pay for it.

[ Extra Set Of
i Prints For $1
|
I
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Perot's numbers were slightly
higher that his national showing,
which ranged from 6 to 19 percent throughout the period The
BG News conducted its study.

The poll also showed incumbent John Glenn held a commanding lead among University
students in Ohio's U.S. Senate
race. Fifty-four percent of students said they will vote for the
The poll signifies a dramatic Democratic senator, while only
shift of support away from Bush 28 percent backed Republican
from the 1988 presidential elec- challenger Mike DeWine.
tion. Shortly before that election,
The News conducted a poll which
The remaining 18 percent of
showed 62 percent intended to students did not respond or said
vote for Bush, while only 28 per- they will vote in another state's
cent said they would cast their election.
votes for Democrat Michael Dukakis.
While the number of responses
"This campus has overwhelm- was fairly low. Hammer said the
ingly supported Reagan and survey is valid and provides genBush in the last three elections," eral information on students' votAnderson said. "But a lot of stu- ing behavior.
dents here come from middle
class families, and that's who
"I think you can draw general
Clinton seems to be reaching conclusions from it," she said.
"The actual percentage may vary
more."
some, but it's pretty safe to say
"Students want results. They
didn't get them with Bush, they when a candidate leads by a large
don't think they're going to get percentage, sutdents prefer

ITEHH:

DPDDGUOIF

them with Perot, so they're will- him."
ing to vote for Clinton," College
One caveat, however, is the
Democrats President Mike Cook sample may not be totally represaid. "The poll doesn't surprise sentati ve of how the student body
me."
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Debate on Meijer zoning escalates

hu r.hrktnnhor
by
Christopher Mlllpr
Miller
courts reporter

Controversy is growing over
City Council's August vote
against rezoning a 40 acre parcel
of land east of I-7S, a decision
that has cast the city into the
midst of a lawsuit.
Landowner John Halleck filed
suit in Wood County Common
Pleas Court three days after his
request to rezone his land was
denied for a second time by the
City Council. Halleck is seeking
to reverse that decision through
the current lawsuit.
The story begins earlier this
year when Meijer, a major retail
chain based in Michigan, expressed interest in establishing
an outlet in Bowling Green. After
a study of the area, the Michigan
retailer decided Halleck's property was the most suitable for a
new store.
Halleck's property, however,
was zoned in accordance with the
City's Future Land Use Plan, adopted in 1989, which called for
light industrial development on
the BG's east side land. Since
Meijer was a commercial business, Halleck needed the City
Zoning Commission as well as
City Council to approve rezoning
the land before it could be sold to
Meijer.
While the zoning commission
voted in favor of the change, City
Council voted unanimously
against rezoning at a Feb. 3 hearing, believing the move would
jeopardize attempts to attract
light industry. After Council
voted down Halleck's second
request In August, the local landowner filed suit to get the decision overturned.

Halleck, it seems, is not the
only person frustrated by City
Council's decision.
One local businessman began
gathering signatures recently in
an attempt to persuade City
Council to overturn their earlier
decisions.
"They're wasting taxpayers'
money," said Brian Young,
owner of Young's Newsstand, of
Council's refusal to overturn
their earlier vote and avoid what
Young believes is a losing battle.
Young appeared before City
Council last month with signatures from more than 370 local
residents in favor of the rezoning
and the Meijer store, and he says
he will appear again at the next
meeting with even more signa'ures.
Kelly Wicks, Downtown Business Association president and
owner of Grounds For Thought,
said he would also like to see
Meijer locate in Bowling Green,
but not if it means ignoring the
Future Land Use Plan.
Young doesn't believe the current plan Is any more reliable
than the city's two previous land
use plan's of 1963 and 1972.
"The City Council has waffled
for 30 years with master plans,"
Young said. "Why should we give
them another 10 years [of waiting for industrial development]
when they've failed us for the
last 30?"
A visiting judge from Sandusky County - the honorable Harry
Sargeant - was recently appointed to preside over the case by the
Ohio Supreme Court.
No hearing dates have been
set.
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Taking A Pre-view On Their Future

The BC Ncwi/TIm Norm..

Getting answers to their questions, seniors Jenelle Fries and Melissa McCollliter, from Jackson High
School In Massillon, listen to Professor Bob Mazur at Pre-view day In the Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Saturday morning.

JAPAN AWAITS YOU!!!
The Japan Exchange and Teaching (JET) Program offers the opportunity to see and
experience life in Japan while serving as an Assistant English Teacher (AET) or a
Coordinator for International Relations (OR). Help Japanese students understand the
English language and American culture or promote international relations in local
government as you travel and enhance your knowledge of the world.
For further information, please write:
Japan Information Center
Consulate General of Japan
737 North Michigan Avenue, Suite 1000
Chicago, Illinois 60611

Deadline for Applications:
December 15, 1992

SPONSORED BY THE GOVERNMENT OF JAPAN

Carl Wolf Studios, Inc. is back, starting today, for
one last session of pre-scheduled senior portraits.
If you haven't had your portrait taken, you have
been pre-assigned a portrait session during the
next few weeks. To keep your appointment,
simply be at the KEY office on your day, 28 West
Hall, 10 a.m.- 6 p.m., closed 1 -2 for lunch. Ifs thai
simple. Call 372-8086 if you need more
information.
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Cincinnati officials look into 'Sex'
Sheriffs department will determine if book violates obscenity laws
week about the book, which not being violated, we certainly
topped The Washington Post's would not want to engage in cenbest seller list Sunday, Weikel sorship."
To be obscene, according to the
said.
But the department Is in- U.S. Supreme Court, material
CINCINNATI - Officials in the
city that prosecuted a gallery for vestigating because about a do- must do three things: appeal to a
displaying explicit Robert Mapplethorpe photos are looking into
Madonna's pictorial book, "Sex." "II there is a feeling that the statute is being violated, we
The Hamilton County sheriff's will prosecute," Frank Weikel, Hamilton County sheriffs
department bought the $49.95 department
book for review to determine
whether it violates obscenity
laws, spokesman Frank Weikel
said.
zen people - most of whom hadn't prurient interest in sex, be
The book shows the pop singer seen the book - had called with patently offensive according to
in sexual fantasies with men and questions, Weikel said.
contemporary community stanwomen.
"If there is a feeling that the dards and lack redeeming artisNo one had complained to the statute is being violated, we will tic, scientific or political value.
department by the end of last prosecute," Weikel said. "If it's
Citizens for Community Vaby Sonja Barislc
The Associated Press

We Need A State Representative Who Can Work
for our Jobs and Schools: John Sinn
Working for Progress
Founder, Executive Director of the Center for Quality,
Measurement and Automation.

lues, which for years has boycotted Cincinnati stores that sell
adult magazines, had no immediate plans to protest sales of
"Sex."
"This is a one-time shot - it's
going to be here and it's going to
be gone," said Phil Burress, director of the prominent local anti-pornography group.
The group, however, is warning parents that it believes giving
or selling the book to minors
would violate laws against disseminating harmful material to
juveniles.
Cincinnati gained a national
reputation as conservative in
1990, when county Prosecutor
Art Ney took the Contemporary
Arts Center to court over the
Mapplcthorpe exhibit, which included photos cf homosexual and
sadomasochistic sex acts. A jury
acquitted the center and thendirector Dennis Barrie on obscenity charges.
Hamilton County's history of

Itoi ideas
into big deals

Working for Jobs
Alternate, Private Industry Council
Consultant on Factory Productivity and Quality
Working for Education
Public School Teacher
Administrator, College of Technology, BGSU (8 years)
Working for his Community
Greater Toledo United Way Allocations Committee
Trustee, Trinity United Methodist Church
Eagle Scout
Working for Agriculture
Manager of a 160 acre Family Farm

John W. Sinn
for State Representative
Representation working for us.
For a change.

taking a tough stance on obscenity goes back even further.
In 19S6, Cincinnati business
executive Charles Keating - now
in prison in connection with the
collapse of the Lincoln Savings
and Loan thrift - founded Citizens
for Decency through Law to help
communities organize against
pornography.
In the 1970s, Prosecutor Simon
Leis Jr. - now the sheriff - shut
down dozens of adult bookstores
and X-rated movie theaters
throughout the county.
In 1981, Leis prosecuted community radio station WAIF-FM
for airing a segment on sexual
lubricants. A judge dismissed the
charges of disseminating harmful material to juveniles.
Warner Cable took The Playboy Channel off the air in the
county in 1983 after it was indicted on charges of pandering obscenity. The charges later were
dropped. Warner still doesn't
offer the channel.

Kinko's can instantly enlarge your artwork into signs,
posters, and banners on a variety of colorful papers
and card slocks. They're ideal for
presentations, displays, event
notices, and teaching tools.
► Enlarge your favorite photo
or design
I Create banners up to 18" x 48
I Instant 18" x 24" posters

One FREE 18" x 24" poster
Bring this coupon into the Kinko's listed and receive one free 18" x 24"
poster, black loner on 60# paper. One coupon per customer. Not valid with
other offers. Valid through November 30,1992.

Open 24 hours
354-3977
115 Railroad St.
(Behind Myles Pizza)

IS.

kinko's'

the copy center
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Shuttle landing fit Trust issue may backfire
for a great mission
by John King
The Associated Press

by Marcla Dunn
The Associated Press
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. - Columbia swooped through a
clear sky and landed at NASA's
spaceport Sunday with six astronauts who released a laserreflecting satellite and tested a
robotic eye during their 10-day
joumey.
"Beautiful ending to a great
mission," Kevin Chilton, an astronaut inside Mission Control,
told the crew.
Columbia landed on the concrete runway at Kennedy Space
Center at 9:05 a.m. EST. Just before nosewheel touchdown, the
astronauts released a red, white
and blue drag chute that slowed
the shuttle as it rolled to a stop.
It was a fine morning for a
landing. There were only a few
wispy clouds and, contrary to
earlier forecasts, barely any fog.
More than 300 people were on
hand to welcome Columbia home.
Columbia traveled 4.1 million
miles during its voyage, which
began Oct. 22, and circled Earth
159 times. It was the 51st shuttle
mission and the 13th flight of
NASA's oldest shuttle.
A quick inspection showed the
shuttle to be in good shape, said
NASA launch director Bob Sieck.
Ground controllers had to
scramble when shuttle commander James Wetherbee reported during descent the failure
of a mechanical gauge that displays the positions of the rudder,
body flaps and other flight control surfaces. Mission Control
told him to turn the power off
and on, which got the gauge
working but only for a few
minutes.
NASA spokesman Jeff Carr
said it appeared to be a power

problem and that the crew was
able to monitor the information
on computer screens.
The five U.S. astronauts and
one Canadian completed their
primary orbital job - releasing
the Laser Geodynamics Satellite
- early in the mission. They
released the satellite on Oct. 23,
and an attached rocket quickly
boosted the craft into a
3,632-mile-high orbit.
The satellite is covered with
426 prisms to reflect laser beams
fired from around the world. Geologists hope, over time, to gauge
the slow drifting of continents by
measuring the time it takes for
the pulses to travel back and
forth. That, in turn, should provide a better understanding of
earthquakes.
Italy's space agency built the
$4 million satellite and its $120
million booster.
Kennedy director Robert Crippen, a former shuttle commander, took issue with critics who
blasted NASA for spending
nearly a half-billion dollars on
the mission and risking six lives
to launch a satellite Uiat could
have been lofted by an unmanned
rocket.
He said there was no reason
not to use the shuttle for hoisting
the satellite since that had been
the plan all along.
Although the experiments that
were conducted during the flight
might be considered small by
some, they are important, Crippen said.
"It was a superb mission as far
as I'm concerned," he said.
Many of the experiments, including the robotic vision
system, were furnished by the
Canadian Space Agency. The astronauts spent several days testing the computerized television
system, intended to improve astronauts' control of the shuttle
arm.

Pheasant Room
Specials

WASHINGTON - For months,
President Bush has worked to
turn the campaign his way on a
simple, fundamental question:
"Who do you trust?" Now, as
Election Day nears, the president
is being put to the very test he
hoped would topple Bill Clinton.
"It was President Bush who
tried to make trust the number
one issue, more important than
the economy or change," said
Duke University presidential
scholar James David Barber.
"It's a perfectly reasonable
strategy, but as always, these
things can backfire," Barber
said. "If he wants to raise questions about trust, he should be
prepared to answer them."
At issue is the president's account of his role in the Reagan
administration's decision to swap
arms for hostages with Iran.
When the subject came up in
1988, then-Vice President Bush
said he was "not in the loop" and

didn't know some of Reagan's top
aides were vehemently opposed
to the swap.
First came a memo revealing
the disbelief of former Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger
when he read Bush's "not in the
loop" remarks. Then on Friday,
in a second indictment of Weinberger for his role in the scandal,
special prosecutor Lawrence
Walsh made public a note in
which Weinberger wrote that
Bush was at the table when he
and then-Secretary of State
George Shu 11/ voiced their objections.
That appears to contradict the
account Bush gave The Washington Post in 1987: "If I'd have sat
there and heard George Shultz
and Cap express it [opposition]
strongly, maybe I would have
had a stronger view. But when
you don't know something, it's
hard to react. ... We were not in
the loop."
"I did know of the objections,"
Bush said Friday for the first
time, adding, "but I didn't know
how strongly."

The subject dominated much
of a Larry King interview show
with Bush on Friday night and
put Bush in an unusual position,
because in virtually every
speech. Bush lays out a trust test:
"You've got to tell the truth if
you want to be president of the
United States."
Even first lady Barbara Bush
has sounded the theme, saying
the first rule of parenting is urging children to "tell the truth - be
honest."

There was no chance that questions of Clinton's trustworthiness
would disappear before Election
Day. Bush stressed the theme as
he campaigned by train across
Wisconsin, and the Washington
Times published a story Saturday
saying Clinton's University of
Arkansas ROTC file disappeared
in 1974, and quoted former program workers as saying that
friends of Clinton asked for the
files and that they were forced to
hand them over. The Clinton's
campaign called the accusation
"hogwash."

Sheriff Matt Brichta...

Endorsed by the B.G. News
"...It is Brichta who
has the experience
and the proven
innovation."
B.G. News
Bowling Green State University

'W %*l• Monday I jincli Special
GRILLED ROCK SHRIMP
on Fried Rice
with Vegetable

$4.50
Located in the University Union

The Best Choice.

Re-elect Sheriff Matt Brichta.
M.iti lli u In., 1.
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Funding 'unfit' for
lead poison fight
The Associated Press

YOU ARE SAYING THAT YOU WANT:
...more employment in Wood County;
...growth that is controlled;
...no more bickering among local governments;
...an efficient water and sewer system;
...with rates that are fair to all;
...a lid on taxes;
...a two-party board of commissioners who will
work full-time for you, and not the bureaucracy.

NOW, SAY IT AGAIN,
WHERE IT COUNTS.
VOTE FOR

Alvin L. Thomas 0
PERKINS .WARNS
Paid for by Citizens for Perkins and Warns,
Al Newiove, Treasurer, 336 S. Main, Bowling Green, OH 43402

CLEVELAND -- Ohio's $1.3 million federal grant for lead poisoning prevention services is inadequate, health officials say.
"There's a tremendous shortage of money," said Cynthia
French, a CDC public health adviser assigned to Ohio. "The CDC
guidelines came out [last year],
and we don't have the resources
to do everything the CDC requires right now. We're trying to
phase them in."
The national Centers for
Disease Control last year
lowered lead-poisoning guidelines to 10 micrograms of lead
per deciliter of blood from 25
micrograms.
The CDC also recommended all
children be tested for lead
periodically beginning on their
first birthday. For children at
greater risk of poisoning, the
CDC recommended testing begin
at age 6 months.
Health officials estimate that
from 5 percent to 10 percent of
all Ohio children suffer from
lead poisoning.
A recently published study
concluded that lead levels of 10
to 30 micrograms can lower IQ
scores by 5 percent even among
middle-class children.
State health officials dealing
with lead poisoning had hoped a
bill introduced last month mandating periodic screening of
preschool children would include
funding for removing or covering up lead in homes and soil.
"We don't have any money to
help them [families] with abatement," said Daniel Chatfield,
program administrator of the
Ohio Department of Health's division of environmental health.
Chatfield told
The Plain

Dealer in an interview published
Sunday that the proposed law
would give the state power to
force abatement.
But Richard Bunner, program
administrator for the Ohio Department of Health's pediatric
service unit, said funding was
taken out of the bipartisan bill
for political reasons.
Bunner said the plan was to tax
housepaint - a major source of
lead - until the government outlawed the use of lead in paint in
1980.
Another plan had been to put
an additional tax on gasoline, but
that also was removed.
The proposed bill would require tests for lead poisoning and
reporting by all laboratories of
statistics on children's lead
levels.
"We don't have a good handle
on the numbers of children affected," Bunner said, noting that
testing done in a few Columbus
neighborhoods, for example,
found 50 percent of the children
poisoned.
The Environmental Defense
Fund, an activist group, has estimated that 64 percent of preschool children In the sevencounty Cleveland area suffer
from lead poisoning.
Children receive doses of lead
from contaminated household
dust, industrial pollution, peeling
paint, water that flows through
lead pipes and soil contaminated
by industrial pollution and auto
exhaust still lingering from the
days when cars burned leaded
gasoline.
Lead is absorbed in tissues like
the brain and in the bones. In fetuses and young children, lead
damages the nervous system and
can cause learning disabilities,
loss of hearing, delayed growth,
hyperactivity and lowered IQs.
Adults poisoned as children suffer more high-blood pressure,
kidney problems and cancer than
those not exposed.
Total lead removal is estimated
to cost around $3,000 per home.

CAMPUS
SHUTTLE
free to Residents of

WINTHROP
TERRACE

along with
• 3 great locations
• Free heat & water
• 24 hr. maintenance
• Laundromats
• 1 & 2 bedroom Apts.
• 1 & 2 full baths
Taking Applications for
2nd Semester .

352-9135
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Study shows textbook prices rising
by John Williams
College Press Service

It's not your imagination ... the
price of college textbooks is rising.
A study by the National Association of College Stores backs
up statistically what bookstore
managers and students at the

checkout line already knew.
Book prices keep edging up.
Increases in publishers' production costs, shipping and
freight and other costly elements
in the publishing industry all add
up, and students and campus
bookstores are feeling the pinch
as costs are passed along.
"A university bookstore is a
place where the faculty orders
books and publishers send the

books to us," said Ron Hatley, director of the University of Houston-Clear Lake Bookstore.
One study published by the association found that of 100 widely
used freshmen and sophomore
textbooks, the average percentage increase from 1991 to 1992
was 4.3 percent; from 1987 to
1992,37.6 percent; and from 1982
to 1992,104 percent.
Another study the association
cited was a survey that studied
the price increases of 85,000
textbooks. Nearly 22.000 had a
price increase from publishers
from February through July 1992
of an average of $1.75. Other
price increases from the study
(the yearly figures are based on a
February to February time

period) include: 1991 to 1992,
$2.65 or 9.1 percent; 1990 to 1991,
$2.70 or 10 percent; and 1989 to
1990, $2.54 or9.S percent.
While the yearly figures may
not induce sticker shock, the cumulative effect can be disheartening, bookstore managers said.
"It is starting to be a hardship.
Our bookstore is expected to
make money, so it could impact
profits," said Susan Moore, who
is manager of the Mesa State College Bookstore in Grand Junction, Colo.
School officials are seeing
more students who buy a book,
copy the needed pages, and return the book for a refund. In
other cases, several students
may buy one copy and share it

among themselves.
"I know there are students who
go to dad's copy machine and
copy the book," Moore said.
"Whether it's legal or not, it's
happening."
Charles Moss, who is the
course book buyer at Missouri
Southern State College in Joplin,
said the school's campus bookstore has a textbook rental
system. Students generally pay
$5 per credit hour to rent up to
three books, and receive $2 back
when they return the book in
good condition.
"Students aren't aware of the
price of a book unless they lose
it," he said. Most students rent
books, although some purchase
the texts, he said.

Wood County needs this man back as a
County Commissioner.*

| STUDENT LOAN RECIPIENT

NORTHERN OHIOTEACHERS'AND PARETm'CHOICE

ALVIN L. PERKINS

JIM BISHOP
STATE BOARD Of EDUCATION 2ND DISTRICT
•Experienced + Dedicated •Endorsed
American. Toledo Federation of Teectten. Administrator*
Onto Education Association
N.W. Oh*o BuMdlng & Construction Tredee Council
United Auto Workers
Teamatera, Local 70
AFL-CIO Joint Council
Toledo Port Councn

'\J2HREMELYWELLQUAI1FIEDJ'
Excerpt from Toledo Blade Pages of Opinion.
KoxmMr 3, 1988

.BRINGS jobs to the county;
.GUARDS the county budget;
.KNOWS voter concerns;
.SEES the "big picture,"
.DOES his homework;

...HEARS all sides;
...RESOLVES differences;
...ACTS openly;
and
...FOLLOWS Up.

LET'S NOTLETALVIE GETAWAY!

VOTE FOR PERKINS
• Wood County Commissioner, 1983 to 1988.
Bowling Green Mayor, 1976 to 1982.
Bowling Green City Council, 1972 to 1975.
Paid lor by Citizens lor Perkins Committee. Dick Newlove. Treasurer.
336 So. Main St. Bowling Green. OH 43402

